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SANTA

Another Trust lione.

ILLINOIS SILVER WINGS,

Painting a house gives it a new and inviting appearance. Any paint is better
than none, but some paints are far better
thau others. A paint though, that won't
wear, soon becomes as good ns none at
all. For paints that look well and will
wear well, and are oheap orl that account,
our stock presents first ohoicea in all desirable colors. You will Bave your house
will
your
by painting it, and you house save
a double
money by giving your
coat of our paint. We supply all paints
mixed and ready for use at the lowest
of paiuters'
prices and oarry a full line
supplies.
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Oeo. W. Hickox & Co.
JEWELERS & SILVERSMITHS
"JHnmifurlni'fru of Hwlm

riHgrri Jewelry."

bee to announce that we are again in the field fully equipped for
all kinds of KTCHINtt, EMiKAVlSlU and WATCH
WOKK, having secured the services of competent help in all
tliese brandies. Give us a cull and inspect the work we are turn&
ing out. "Official Watch Inspector" of the A., T. S. P. and
A. & P. Lines.

Branch Houses
GEO. W. HICKOX
GEO. W. HICKOX

Santa Fe, N. M.

& HIXSON, El Paso, Texas.
& FOX, Albuquerque, N. M.
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TIMJBK

STOVES.

We have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
from the
everything in the household line. We will furnish you
prices. We
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock
of furnicarry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds
matBemake
ments.
muscal
instru
and
machines
ture, sewing
tresses and all kinds of upholstering.

THE
PALAC
SANTA FE, N.

fifl.

HOTEL

IN

THE RAILROADS.

Trenton, N. J., June 5. Chancellor
McGill has appointed John I. Waterbnry
receiver of the United States Cordage
May
Mission Abroad-D- yer
Enormous and Enthusiastic Democraon application of B. Rollins Jeffrey's
company,
Panhandle
Go
Roswell
Up-at
the
tic-Silver
Capis
Morse. Morse's application
Gathering
suppleExtension.
mented by affidavits of President Sturgis
ital of the Prairie State.
comthe
Lone
that
Vioe
President
and
pany has defaulted in payment of $100,- the compauy has
There are signs of a veritable railroad
Delegates All Wearing Free Silver, at 000 for hemp and that
obligations coming due this month to the building boom in New Mexico. The
16 to 1, Badges Banners Proclaimextent of $350,000 with little cash to
other day the Denver press intimated
meet the same.
ing Same Sentiment Radical
that the chief mission of President Jeffrey
Silver Platform Certain,
in going to Europe at this time was the
C0LIMA OCEAN HORROR.
negotiation of bonds to build D. 4 R. G.
Springfield, 111., June 6. With every Federal fciovernmeut Will Make
branches. From private sources the New
y
came large delegations to
train
Mexican learned that the D. it R. Q. has
Thorough Investigation f
the Demooratio state convention. The
the IMsaster.
made up its mind at last to enter the
fears of the leaders last night that the
New Mexico field in earnest and that Mr.
attendance would be small were allayed.
Ban Franoisco, June 6. The federal Jeffrey has plans well matured for the
More people came than anyone expected government has
decided to make a building of several branch lines in this
the streets were thronged
and
of the Colima
investigation
thorough
territory during the next year. He arwith Bilventes. Blue badges, bearing the
disaster, which cost bo many lires. It is rived in London yesterday.
flutto
16
silver
"Free
1,"
inscription:
not improbable that the state authorities
tered from the ooat lappels of the incomThe purchase of the Texas, Santa Fe &
may take a hand and there is already
ers, and many delegations carried ban- talk of criminal proceedings. The fede- Northern road is the first step toward
ners, proclaiming their belief in free ral inquiry will bo instituted by Messrs.
ont the new plans. Mr. Watercoinage. The delegates that came in yes- Talbot and Hillman, inspectors of hulls carrying
before yesterday that this
man said
terday and last night were np almost and boilers. As Boon as the steamer San narrow day line would
surely be exgauge
with the sun, this morning, and silver Juan arrives Third Officer O. Hansen and
tended to Cerrillos this fall and perhaps
in
believers
enthusiastic
Bpeecbes by
who may be on board, will be farther south. The D. fc R. G. has in
free coinage could be heard in the lob- allsurvivors,
summoned as witnesses. One of the first view the building of branch roads to
bies of all the hotels. Every delegate
questions to be discussed is the manner Taos, to Coohiti, to Albuquerque and
seemed to be for free coinage and if there in
which the ship was loaded.
most likely to White Oaks to connect
were any opposed to it they were bo qniet
with tbe Pecos valley and Texas liues.
bb not to be noticed. There ib no donbt
a
Vhat In r'lx.
FOB DYEB.
A CHANGE
that a radical free silver platform will be
feaChicago, June 6. The significant
It is learned that the A., T. & S. F.
adopted and that the Democratic party tures of E. M. Thomas'
crop report just
of this state will thereby be oommitted
will within a day or two issue a
to that policy.
issued are the decrease of 1,500,000 aores company
the transfer to St.
ciroular
announcing
in the area of winter wheat and of 700,000
SESSION THIS FOBBNOON.
and the Lonis of T. H. Sears, superintendent of
wheat
of
in
that
aores
spring
conDuring the morning the different
western division with office at Pueblo,
great deterioration in the condition of the
gressional delegations held sessions for winter
wheat compared with that of a and the removal from Colorado Springs
the purpose of selecting members of the
to Pneblo of the office of the general
committees on credentials, rules, perma- year ago. He sayB: "Shouldbepresent
mainsuperintendent of the western grand
nent organization and resolutiona. In conditions in soil and climate
ten days longer practical fail- division, Charles Dyer. Both changes
for
tained
oases
were
resolutions
upweek.
many
adopted
would result, where a half crop is now will be made the latter, part of this
holding the Demooratio state central com- ure
Mr. Sears goes to St. Louis to become
of
extensive
failure
Practical
mittee in its aotion in calling the silver promised.
Michmanager of the St. Louis, Kansas City &
convention. When the committee con- areas in Indiana, Illinois, Ohio and
railroad from St. Louis to
Colorado
deand
the
has
occurred,
already
cluded its work a stampede was made to igan
Mo.
Union,
in
is
still
stntes
in
those
provastation
get desirable seats in the senate chamber,
No Btiooessor to Mr. Hears as superinwhich was to be the convention hall. gress, abundance of testimony to that tendent of the western division will be
what waB
to
added
effect
being
arSecretary of State Heinericbsen had
appointed, the division being put under
known about it."
ranged the hall in gala attire, with bunt- previously
most of the crop report, whioh the immediate supervision of the general
The
in
and
The
flags
ing
galleries
profusion.
date than superintendent in addition to his other
filled rapidly. In calling the convention covers the condition of still later
duties. The arrangement is believed to
to order, Chairman Heinriohsen said that Thomas's, makes the reduotion in condi- be but temporary so far as Messrs. Dyer
the committee called the convention be- tion for the mouth 28, ns against and Sears are concerned. Rumor has it
cause the dissatisfaction over the fail- Thomas's 15 points of reduction for the that before very long Mr. Froy's connecure of oongress to establish a permanent same date.
tion with the Santa Fe system as general
currenoy system threatened to disrupt
manager will cease and that Mr. Dyer will
the Demooratio party.
be appointed to that place, Mr. Sears beSTORIES
CONFLICTING
NEW'B BBILLIANT TALK.
ing advanced to the position now held by
Mr. Dyer.
quotes
Washington. The Post
Ht.
THE BOSWELL EXTENSION.
New, of Indianapolis, as fol- Concerning; the Archdiocese of
Louis Mettled Kaln Succeeds
lows: "If Colorado keeps on increasing
The Amarillo, Texas, Weekly Champion
ns
Kenrlck
Archbishop.
has
her gold output in the same ratio she
says: "The surveyors of the Pecos Valley
of late, I would not be surprised if she
railroad reached Amarillo on Tuesday,
became classed in the oategory of single
St. Louis, June 6. When Bhown the
standard gold states within five years.
coming in on the old Santa Fe survey
from
Rome,
The recent discoveries of the yellow metal Associated press dispatch
mado about eight years ago. The line
at Leadville and Cripple Creek have been denying that Arohbishop Kenriok had runs through the old town and to a point
astonishing and the people are gradually been deposed. Archbishop Kiiin said: about 400 yards east of the freight depot,
ceasing to talk about the demonetization "In order to settle once for all conflicting where it tecmiuatts. Wednesday mornof silver. I doubt very seriously whether stories concerning the archdiocese at St. ing the surveyors went baok to Deaf
the Democrats conld oarry a state in the Louis, I will give you B aiBpaton to oe Smith county to take up the line of surpresidential election for a free silver published."
vey through the cation to WBshbnrn.
candidate."
The following copy of a cablegram, After the two snrveys have been made
read at the cathedral on Sunday, explains and the oost of oonstruotion of both lines
Soprrnie Court Adjourns.
"Rome, Mav 21. To Aroh is known then a proposition will be
everything:
5.
The supreme
Washington, June
Kain, 3810 litndell Bonievaru, at. made to our citizens by Mr. Hagerinan,
bishop
court has adjourned until the second Louis:
By a late decree of the 2ist inst.. and we deem it unnecessary to urge our
cases forwarded to yon, the sovereign pontiff people to meet his terms, as every man
Monday in Ootober. Thirty-fou- r
which have been argued were left unde- has transeferred Arohbishop Kenriok to in Amarillo fully realizes the importance
cided.
another archepisoopal see and named you of securing the crossing, and we know
to
arohbishop of St. Louis. Letter is on that every man will do all in his power
THE 9IAHKICTM.
the way. Signed, Ledoohowski."
got the road."
Tlie
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

MM Powder

11

V

ABSOLUTELY PURE

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

BUDGET F110M DLAND.

The peach crop at Eddy and Roswell
will be very large.
families from
Several
Wisoonsin have settled at Hagerruan.
Aztec will soon be in need of a new
school bouse.
Waste water is running ont of Eddy
and McMillan lakes, both being full.
The hay and fruit crops of San Juan
oounty promise to be larger than ever
before.
On the Young farm at Malaga there will
be 200 acres of Indian and Egyptian corn
this year.
The speoial term of the district court
in San Juan county was unavoiuauiy
postponed.
Last Sunday, Judge A. C. Rogers, of
Roswell, died suddenly of heart disease
while walking with his wife in their
garden. He was an old and esteemed
citizen.
Socorro Advertiser: It is on unusual
thing for suow to fall on the Magdalenas
as late as the 28th of May, but that is
just what happened, and miners report
from two to three feet of it all over the
top of the rango. It means plenty of
wnter for mining this summer.
Socorro Advertiser: The mines ot
Water Canon are attraotiug much atten
tion among the mining men of Colorado
and California, Bud it need not surprise
anyone if several big companies become
interested in the district before the sumRecent discoveries are
mer is over.
most encouraging, while the claims now
being worked are improving with every
foot of development.
On the farm of the
Eddy Argus:
younger De Lentnlas, at the old site of
Lookout, are a score of seedling pench
trees. The seeds were planted just seven
years ago, before the canal was bnilt,
and the trees were irrigated by a small
ditch from Black river. The trees bore
some fruit last year. ThiB season they are
loaded down, and the fruit should be
thinned.
City Attorney Silas Alexander, of Socorro, informs County Collector Cooney
that all warrants drawn ngniusc the general fund of the city of Socorro since
April 1, 1887, are in excess of constitutional limits and heucevoid and not receivable for taxes. The Advertiser urges the
municipal authorities to take steps to
save Socorro from the disgrace attending repudiation of these warrants.
A. J. Crawford, police magistrate, and
wife, nee Miss Mary Trimble, are receiving the congratulations of their many
Last night at 8 o'clock,
friends
Mr. Crawford and Miss Trimble brought
their oourtship to a close by appearing
at the residence of Rev. Atkinson, pastor
of the Lead avenue Methodist church, and
requesting that popular minister to join
them in the holy bonds of wedlock, which
happy event was solemnized before a tew
witnesses the most intimate inenos oi
the contracting couple.
Albuquerque
Citizen.

Machinery for the lii'clunan Mill on
the Ground -- Plant Will Illow in
About July 1 Developing:
Mines.

Danish-America- n

Correspondence New Mexican.
Bland, N. M., June 1, 1WI5. Much more
work than ever before is going on in the
hills of the Cochiti
gold and silver-ribbe- d

milling district, and business generally
np here,- although money
continues rather scarce.
As lnrge a force of men as osn be
handled is working on the new Beckinnn
reduction works just below town and
there now seems to be no doubt that the
plant will be in running order by July 1,
in the contract with
the time
Mr. Beckman.
Four loads of the heavy
machinery for the mill have already arrived on the ground nud the balance will
be hauled in from Wallace as fast as possible.
The main shaft of the Iron King mine
has been sunk eighty feet under the new
at that
management, the vein cross-cu- t
depth and the work of drifting on the
vein commenced. The men in charge say
very little, but are evidently well satisfied with the showing of ore.
The Orrwn Point is working a reduced
ass awaiting the outcome of
force, do
pendingv jiness negotiations.
Manager Lowthiau and his partners are
working the mammoth Lone Star ledge
as nsunl and good milling ore is being
steadily talieu out. As the time is not
far distant when all the ore from this
great mine can bo profitably treated at
home without Borting.it is not likely
that much more will bo shipped to distant smelters.
The Washington, by many people believed to be the "mother lead" of the district, is looking better thau ever before
and itB owners have cause to be elated
over the showing. Last week this property turned out some exceedingly rich
ore. It was literally covered with leaf
silver and rnn well in the yellow stnfT so
mneh songlit and desired by Wall and
Lombard street.
Real, legitimate, "all woo! and a yard
wide" assessments are being worked in
all parts of the district. Property owners generally realize that the work of the
frisky lond pencil will not go.
is brightening

-

Scrofula in the Blood
Causes Glands of the Neck to
Swell Up

This Trouble and a Case of Rheuty right Any lny- matism Cured by Hood's.
New York, June 5. Important official
nominally at 1
'C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
mercantile paper, 2lt
between
the
news
controversy
&.
regarding
lllnconada Notes.
Iteduretl Hates Over the Hanlu Ve
"Dear Sirs: A little ovor a year ago 1
Silver,
lead, $3.12.
Itoutc.
England and Venezuela is made pnblio
Rinoonada, N. M., June 5. The pros
a swelling come on the side of my
had
Cattle, market quiet and through the Venezuela Yellow Book. It
Chioago.
Annual Convention Republican Na- pect is promisiug for a full orop of ap- neck. I was in very poor health generally
weak. Sheep, market for best steady; contains full details of Venezuela's attitional League, Cleveland, Ohio, June 19
others weak.
and doctored two
ples, plums, apricots, pears Btid cherries,
s
tude towards England's movements in to 21. One lowest standard
Kansas City. Cattle, market for best Oulana.
months with the
though there will be few peaches.
of
sale
date
Fe
Santa
($49.25)
from
fare,
Wheat and oats look line, oorn is nve
$1.10; Texas
steady; Texas steers, $3.25
Referring to the boundary controversy, June 16, good to return until June 25,
family physician
field
or bix inches high and looking fine,
cows, $2.25
$3.00; beef steers, $3.25
it calls attention to the fact that the con- 1895.
who said my comare in bloom, ohili is almost ready
neas
$5.50; native oows, $1.00
$1.25; stock-erdone
its
has
States
of
United
the
gress
plaint was a bilious
Epworth League Convention, Chatta- to transplant, and the first crop of alfalfa
and feeders, $3.35
$1.50; bulls, 2.00 utmost to bring ttie question to aronra-tio27 to 80. One lowest
His treatJune
attack.
Tcnn.,
nooga,
a
$3.50. Sheep, steady.
in fact, has even gone so far as to standard
ready to cnt.
from Santa Fe
ment failed to help
There is a little work being doue in the
Chicago. Wheat, Jane, 76)4 Jnly, 77
to settle the dispute ($15.25) date of salefare,
Good
England
June
request
2321.
me sol determined
bid. Corn, June,
mines in the mountains near us, and in
51. that way.
July, 51
for return until July 5, 1895. Tickets
three or
to try Hood's
Oats, June,
July, 30
Other important steps taken by tne may bo extended nntil July 15, if de- the canon of the Rio Grande from
Chi
To my
four miles above ns capitalists
Venezuelan government were its efforts
posited with the joint agent at Chatta- cago and Kansas City are putting in
Joy, the swelgreat
to prevent the circulation of incorrect nooga
MURDEROUS BEDOUINS.
80.
to
June
prior
for placer mining purpose.
a ps of the country, and a request to the
ling on the side ol
United Societies of Christian Endeavor, machinery
This oounty has sunereu trom cirougns
government that the depart- Boston, Mass., July 10 to 11. Oue lowest
Washington
my neck disapour streams
but
three
for
the
years,
past
Arabian Seaport or Mecca Threatened ment should make such changes in the standard
s
fare, from Santa Fe erenow swollen bank full from recent
peared. I was ben- Turkish Authorities Anxiously
would
as
do
inmaps published by England
($58.65 $61.60) dates of sale 8 to 6,
the snow melting Sirs. w. u. Mallernce efited for my other
from
and
rains
The
Venezuela.
heavy
of
the
to
Awaiting British warships.
rightB
justice
clusive. Good to return until July 27.
Meadow, Wash.
ailments. After
with these significant An extension to August 6 may be ob- on the mountains.
report closes
a Mexican family of four taking three bottles of the medlcine,I have
Yesterday
words:
with
tained by depositing tickets
joint persons attempted to cross ciuuuuu
Constantinople, June 6. Advices from
ot had a sick day Blnce. I for one, rec"After having explained all tho meas
Boston terminal lines.
creek in a
wagon. 1 he cur ommend Hood's Sarsaparilla to the afflic- Jeddah, the Arabian seaport of Meoca, ures taken by the present government in agent of the Conolave,
Triennial
Knights Templar, rent was bo swift that one horse was
announce that a panio prevails there this important matter since the day of
Boston, Mass., August 26 to 80. One low- thrown down, pulling the other after it;
and it is feared that the Bedouins will at its inauguration, the English have not ad- est
from
the
round
for
fare
standard
the water swung the wagon
tack the town. The latter are held re- - vanced one step into the territory of the SantaFe ($68.65 $61.60); dateatrip
of sale the force of and
to
tipped the people out ted, knowing what it has done for me in
the
them
for
oonsuls, republic, and it is impossible
ponsible for the attaok upon
Final limit box around
Anirnst 17 to 22, inclusive.
the oold swift stream. Fortunately
which resulted in the death of the British do bo without having a collision with tbe
the past. My husband was afflicted with
will be granted into
An
extention
15.
Sept.
to be on the opposite rheumatism
a man
vice consul, and a nnmber were arrested Venezuelan authorities."
and had that tired feeling.
Oot. 6, if tickets are deposited with Bide of happened
until
to
their
the stream; he hastened
This has caused an
in consequence.
terminal lines.
He
Hood's
Boston
took
the
of
Sarsaparilla and found it
a
had
agent
joint
pole
and most fortuuately
Union of help, he
ati,ry feeling amongof the Bedouins, who
Peoples'
Young
old
father
the
Baptist
so
that
that held out
DALLAS WILD WITH JOY.
demand the release
the prisoners, and
Just the Medicine Needed.
America. Baltimore, Md., July 18 to 21.- - of the family grasped it and the others
threaten the use of foroe if their demand
s
We believe it will do all that is claimed for
fare for the round
One lowest
were
an
so
oui
gou
that
one after another,
is not complied with. The situation is
of us have
from Santa Fe ($51.70); dates of sale,
One horse was It, if given a fair trial. Both
bo serious that the Europeans of Jeddah Speculation as to the Honey Value or trip 13 to 11. Final limit lor return barely with their lives.
Pills and are well
Hood's
used
went
Vegetable
broken
July
the
and
up,
drowned
wagon,
are hastily seeking refuge on the mer
the
rignt
AUgUBt o, isus.
with them." Mks. W. E.
Mamiuoth Amphitheatre.
chant vessels in the harbor, taking all
u. A. it., liouis- - down the Btream piecemeal. runs between pleased Meadow, Washington.
National
Encampment
who
The mail carrier
they possibly can of their belongings. It
ville, Kv., Sept. 10 to 11. Oue lowest Kmhmln
N. B. Be sure to get nood's Sarsaparilla.
and Penasoo, a distance of
is also stated that the arrival of the
fare for the round trip from
In sporting
miles from the railroad sta
Dallas, Texas, June
British Mediterranean squadron, number
Fe to Chicago or St. Louis gate- twenty-onSanta
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, and do
ing seventeen war ships, at Jeddah is anx circles the opinion is generally expressed ways and to 1 cent per mile from those tion, in attempting to cross the same not grlpo, purge, or pain. Sold by all druggists.
aunia
near
came
lire
even
oy
the
also
stream
rnrklsn
losing
by
iously expected,
that Corbett will train at Asbury Park, gateways to Louisville and retnrn. Rete
horse falling on him.
thorities, as the garrison is very weak.
N.
and Fitzsimmuns at Galveston. P. via St. iiouis ifu.oo;; uaies oi sate Dept. his
Animosity has also been aroused by T. J.,
Roberts, commenting on the ooming 6 to 8. Final limit for retnrn Sept., 25,
Quarantine measures, which tbe Turkish
said: "It will, be the most im 1895.
government has been oompelled to take event, event in the
For further particulars as to rates and
nutory or, vauas.
at Meooa. at instance of the powers, in portant
DAVID LOWITZKI,
of Dallas oounty last routes call at city ticket office.
total
The
crops
order to prevent tbe introduction of
s
assessor
to the
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
report,
cholera into the northern ports by the year, according
HHiDQUABTKBS JOB
$1,929,117. This glove oon-teGeo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
return of infected pilgrims from Meooa. aggregated
a
to
from
more
J)allas
will be worth
dollar and cent stand point than the enProcession Dispersed.
tire agricultural produot of the oounty in
John MoOullough Havana cigars at
City of Mexico, June 5. The mam 1891. An ampitneawr win u .ooin wiu Colorado saloon.
NEW AND SECOND HAND
moth demonstration of students arranged a Beating capacity of 50,000. Its general
umoago wigAT
PRICES
for as a protest against the return of plan will be after tne great convention
in
You can get engraved visiting cards at
Gen. Leonardo Marquea, the imperial wam for the Demooratioa fourth
will
be
second
for
The
but
larger
it
them
have
or
folly
who
1892,
the
the
New
paid
was
printed
highest
prices
broken
Mexican,
by
police,
up
exile,
Your furniture will be
hand goods.
from your plate if yon have oue.
diBDersed the procession oeiore n pro and roofless."
taken, overhauled and repaired and
ceeded one block toward the pantheon
sold on small commission. Give him
where the remains of
of San
l''oi-Persons IMownrd.
a call before buying new or auctiona
Bert
6.
thede ad hero lie.
June
Elder,
Douglas, Wy.,
ing off your old household goodtn
BOOKS
miles
BLANK
from
ranchman livinir twenty
CONDENSATION Douglas, early this morning left with
nartv in a waeon to attend the cirous in
Beine atisflcd that if you have once
t.hi nitv. With him were his wife and
heat
from
book, you will alprostration nliildmn. Mrs. Sherwin and baby, Mrs. used a
Thirty deaths
uae them, and In order to get
have occurred in Mew York.
ways
In
aud
Powell
attemptbaby.
of William
you to try one the New Mexican
SOLS AGENT FOB
Thomas ByrneB,
ing to ford Lapreta creek, which was Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
police, will organize a private detective greatly swollen by the reoentheay rains, HAND-MADE
BOOKS,
BLANK
mw
agency in tne near ruiure in
j.ur. the horses beoaine unmanageable and the bound in lull leather, with patent
LOUIS- uon was UDset. Mrs. Elder and baby
STUBS, with your
Dr. Price's Cream Caking Powder and Mrs. Powell and baby were drowned. name and the number, or letter, of the
Forty Yean the Standard.
book on the back In gilt letter, at the
liiSlit,
Itoonis to Hent.
Strong,
ZE3 jEjZECIERs .
following low prices:
Wpeerty
Annual Meeting of Mtoekholders.
at
in
C5.IIO
location
Healthiest
S Or. (400 paen) 'ali Hook
oity. Inquire
Jl and some
Xntloa is hereby iriven that the regular Mrs. Wieutge, north of Federal building.
fr.(4HO
Journal . - O.IMI
botone
The
from
trade
H
supplied
7 r. (SAO
) Ledger
annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Weights: 18 to 25. Pounds.
tle to a earload. Mail orders
They are made with pages 10x16
Water and Improvement oompBoy win Dt. Price's Cream Baking Powdet
inches, of a good ledger paper with
World's FalrHlrtiertMeaaartmpMawu
be held at the office of the company, in
promptly rilled.
books
The
on
covers.
cornered
round
Monday,
Santa Fe, at 12 o'olook noon,
.
we
Maata
our
and
in
Colorado
at
made
are
A.
guar
V. UBIFFIN,
Fine MaBrayer whiiy
Uaadalape St.
bindery
July 1,1895.
Bicycle feutitlrlea and ltepalr
antee every one ortnem.
8coretary
oon.
New York, June

6.

Money on oall
per cent; prime

M

'

THE

DULY FIRST

CLASS

THE CITY.

66;

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
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BATES

Of SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
!aily, per uiunl.li, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months', by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, liv mail
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$
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All eon treats and bills for advertising

pay-thl-

cunspire with him. Your real simon-purboss, therefore, is not a party man
in any fair sense. As he uses individual
voters, subordinating them to his own
he uses parties, iu
euds, so, leech-likthe perversion of them, to swell his own
predaceous life, accomplishing his own
political felonious purposes. Parties art'
simply his tools, his own party being
only chief in this. He is, in reality, the
foe, and a most formidable danger, to nil
parties, particularly to the party to which
he claims to belong.
With the true
leader, he himself is nothing and the
party is everything; with the boss, the
party is nothing, but he is everything
he, and the set that unscrupulously and
slavishly serves him in the furthering of
his evil sohemes.

e

The Daily New Mexican

a

5.

set the
Illinois Democrats will
pace for party followers ail over this
broad land. All honor to their courage.
y

The Grant county press is unanimous
in saying some very nice things about the
newly appointed county commissioner,
Mr. James N. Upton.

.

Wouldn't it be a joke if the Illinois
Democrats should pass a resolution de
manding of Senator Pahner that he vote
for silver on any and all opportunities in
beciles.
the II. S. senate?
Now we at last perceive the beginning
of the end. Here is an advertisement we
Hello! How's this! The Albuquerque have seen floating about:
Citizen must be hedging: "The trial of "WOULD'ST HAVE FEET LIKE TRILBY?
the Chavez murderers at Santa Fe cost
Corn Plaster permanently eradiabout $5,000, and the result is worth the "Trilby
cates the unsightly, bothersome CORN.
money."
Billee
"Little
used them with exoellent
result.
That is a splendid idea of Mr. Geo. "The Laird was surprised, and Taffy was
delighted.
Curry to bring Bryan or Bland to New
Mcxioo for an address during fair week. "Send lOo to TRILBY PLASTER COMPANY,
Bryan lives far enough west to talk irri- "And get enough plaster to remove a
dozen corns."
gation as well as silver. The committee
Can Trilby fall much lower?
Of
in charge should endeavor to carry out
coarse, if bustles were in fashion, we
Mr. Curry's suggestion.
should have had a Trilby bustle long ago,
thus achieving the descent from Trilby
Fbedebiok R. Coudebt, the noted New tooth-wasto Trilby oorn salve by easy
York lawyer and financier, has manifestly stages. But here we are at the corns nnd
handof
bunions
the
finally, and, unless we want to
figured out the meaning
for Trilby angle worms, the
writing on the wall. He warns the gold burrowmust
stop. We are at the end of
monometal nations of Europe that th'e idiocy and thank
Heaven for it! WashTrilby,
people of the United States are resolved ington Post.
to restore silver to its rightful place as a
money metal, with or without internaIteducetl Kates Over the Santa Fe
tional agreement, and, answering the oft
Houlc.
would
result
tins
that
repeated objection
Annual Convention
Republican Nain placing this country on a silver basis tional League, Cleveland, Ohio, June 1!)
s
nud seriously impairing its commercial to 21. One lowest standard
Fe ($19.25); date of sale
relations with gold standard countries, fare, from Santa
June 16, good to retnrn until Juue 25,
he plainly says that the United States can 1895.
without
much better get along
Europe
Ep worth League Convention, Chattathan Europe can get along without the nooga, Tenn., June 27 to !)0. One lowest
s
standard
fare, from Santa Fe
United States.
($15.25) date of sale Juue 23 21. Good
for return until July 5, 1895. Tickets
THE LAND COURT.
may be extended until July 15, if deIt is no fault of the U. S. court of pri- posited with the joint agent at Chattavate laud olaims that its good work is nooga prior to June 80.
United Societies of Christian Endeavor,
not more energetically pushed. Grant
Boston, Mass., July 10 to 11. One lowest
in
s
interested
claimants and those
having standard
fare, from Santa Fe
uncertainty removed from laud titles in ($58.G5 $61.60); dates of sale 8 to 6, inNew Mexico should spur their attorneys clusive. Good to return until July 27.
An extension to August 6 may bo obon to prompter aotion. Take the pres- tained
by depositing tickets with joint
ent term of court for example. Though agent of the Boston terminal lines.
Triennial Conolave, Knights Templar,
the session has been in progress for several weeks not half a dozen oases have Boston, Mass., August 26 to 30. One lowest standard fare for the round trip from
been called for trial because of one
Santa Fe ($58.65 $61.60); dates of sale
or another put forth by the attor- August 17 to 22, inclusive. Fiual limit
rases on the Sept. 15. An extention will be granted
neys. There are sixty-fivif tickets are deposited with
docket for this term and the government until Oct. 6, of
the Boston terminal lines.
side is prepared to take up sixty of them joint agent Young Peoples' Union of
Baptist
at any time attorneys for claimants are America, Baltimore, Md., July 18 to 21.
s
One lowest
fare for the round
ready. Let's have the titles settled.
trip from Santa Fe ($51.70); dates of sale,
July 13 to 11. Fiual limit for return
THE LEADER AND THE BOSS- August 8, 1895.
National Encampment G. A. R., LouisIn one of his addresses to young men
Sept. 10 to 11. One lowest
on political questions, Dr. Parkhurst not ville, Ky., fare
for the round trip from
Santa Fe to Chicago or St. Louis gatelung ago said:
I believe that the safety of our Ameri- ways and to 1 cent por mile from those
can institutions lies in the clear and hon- gateways to Louisville and return. Rate
est appreciation on the part of each man via St. Louis ($12.55); dates of sale Sept.
that he has a right to stand up on his own 6 to 8. Final limit for return Sept., 25,
feet; that he has a right to his own 1895.
For farther particulars as to rates and
opinion, and that he has a right to express it. And I believe that one great routes call at city ticket office.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
object toward which we have to labor is
the building up of that appreciation in
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
the minds and hearts of each growing
young man. Now just observe the relation in which the boss stands to that idea.
There is a broad line to be drawn be- The Christian Endeavor Excursion.
The official ronte to Boston and return
tween a leader and a boss. There always
will be a leader. The leader is he who for the Christain Endeavor Association,
lias the power of reproducing his own is the Santa Fe and Wabash: Leave
conception, his own ideas, in the minds Denver 1:30 p. m. Friday, July 6th taking
of those who are in any way subordinated up Colorado Springs, Pueblo and New
to his influence. Iu other words, the Mexico delegations en route, also paroffice of the leader is to make more and ties wishing to make connections with
more of the men that are brought under the train at these points, arriving at
his influence. The boss is the most sa- Chicago Sunday morning at 9 o'clock.
The "Wabash Special" Christian Engaciously devised scheme that has yet
been originated for the purpose of crush- deavor train will leave Chicago at 3 p. m.
ing out, weakening, and drying up indi- Monday, taking breakfast at Niagara
vidual personality; and therefore you and Falls Tuesday and spending the entire
I, young friends, to our dying gasp, are day there, arriving at Boston at 1 p. m.
going to fight the boss, whatever may be Wednesday, July 12th.
Parties wishing to do so, may leave
The
his profession of respeotability.
more respectable he is, the more dam- Chicago at 8:30 or 10:30 p. in. on the
regular Wabash trains, Sunday or Monnably dangerons he is.
Very seldom is the difference between day.
All
to go, please make applicathe party leader and the political boss tion desiring
immediately to the undersigned for
put more neatly and suggestively, and Sleeping Car accomodations.
Further information cheerfully furalso justly, than in the above statement.
And one thing to be noted always is the nished.
One fare for the round trip.
attempt invariably made, by some of evil
C. M. Hampbom,
iu
so
to
in
the
confuse,
doing,
design
Commercial Agent,
minds of the unwary, the clear and proper
Denver, Colorado.
distinction between the boss and the true
and often worthy and even admirable
If In Nrarch of a w Mennalion
party leader. It is common, on the one Try the effect of a mud bath at Las Vegas
leader
the
on
the
to
party
side,
disparage
hot springs, N. M. Other forma of baths
other, so as to minimize or destroy his may be had there, all especially beneficial
influence; but more frequently it is to in rheumatic troubles and diseases of the
blood.
cool, dry, tonic air of this
hide or disguise the real character of the resort is The the
thing for tirtd nerves,
just
boss, Bad to make him seem an entirely and there is nothing so restful as New
a
Mexico
perfeotly
sunshine, especially when supproper personage, occupying
plemented by such line service as is given
legitimate sphere, and doing a thoroughat the Hotel Montezuma, reopened June
ly praiseworthy work, Dot allowing it to 20. This famous inn can not be excelled
the
leader
while
be seen that
nominally
anywhere in the southwest.
Round-triexcursion tickets on sale to
or servant of the party, giving up himself to secure 'its sncoess, his whole in- Las Vegas hot springs from principal
points. Reached only over the Santa Fe
tent is to dominate the party and use it route.
For illustrated pamphlet and a
for his own will, for nil he can mnke out copy of "Land of Sunshine," address II.
who
those
8.
of
Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
of it, and for the benefit

I
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lands near the

Valley

Foot

111.

bee- -

r
generally.
keeper, and to the
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful orops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of tho
zone. In such frnit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, cherry, quinoe, etc,
with California; while oompetent authority prouounoes it
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular th finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of euoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oorn make the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oau be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
Tim climate of the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
healthful snd
henlt.u restoring.
s
low
are for sale at
Lands with perpetual
prioea and on easy terms. The water supply of
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
o
the
soil
the
and
facilities
afforded
railway whioh extends through the Valley's
climate, productive
by
length, will cause these lauds to enjoy-- constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the mare rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Feliz seotion. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lauds, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. Iu the vicinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orohards and trnok farms in connection with suburban homeB. Certain of
these tracts ere being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
diwribiin? the terms and conditions on which these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
home-seeke-

semi-tropic-

water-right-

en-tir-

a

The Pecos. Irrigation and Improyement Company,

Hi

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

National Educational Association,
Denver. Colo.. July ff to 12, 1K95.

PROFESSIONAL OAEDS.

For the above occasion the Santa Fe
route will place on sale tickets to Denver
and return at a rate of $19.80. Dates of
sale July 5 to 8, but tickets will be sold
to members of the oounoil on July 4.
These tiokets must be used from Colorado
common points returning July 12, 13, or
15.
Passengers wishing to remain in
Colorado longer can on or before July
16, deposit their tickets with joint agents
at Denver, Colorado Springs, Manitou or
Pueblo, nnd wiredraw such transportation at pleasure for return passage any
time prior to September 2, 1895. July 6
to 20 the Santa Fe route will also place
on sale round trip tickets from Denver,
Colorado Springs, Manitou and Pueblo,
to all points in Colorado, and to Santa
Fe at one fare for the round trip, fiual
limit for September 1, 1895. Stopovers
allowed. Low rates to Salt Lake. For
particulars call on agents of the Santa
H. S. Luiz, Agent.
Fe route,
Geo. T. NioiioiiSON, G. P. A.

J. B. BRADY,
Sentist. Rooms in Eahn Blook, over
Spitz Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. in.; 2 to 6 p. m.

con-sisti-

TIME
VICTORY

POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotice in all the courts.

four-hors-

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
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Emporia
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Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Wil
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orators.

The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. liming regulations sent on application.
e,
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and V. P. D. & O. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

Weakness, Nervessneas,
ana au tne train
ueDimy,
or evils irom
errors or

.

GOAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED

.

overwork, sickness, worry,
etc. J! Ml strengtn, development and tone given to
ana poriioa
(every organ
of the bod y.- Simple, natural methods. Immediurn ate improvement seen.
in II M
fniinpa imnnasihlo. i!n0O references. Book.
explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) free.

.

mm

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

For tie Irrigation at tha Prairies and T alleys between Raton anal
Oprlnger One Hundred aalles of large Irrigating Canals have
been built. These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on ths easy tenets of tea annual payments, with 7 psr osnt Interest
In addition to ths above there ate 1,400,000 seres of land for sale,
mainly of AgrioulturaS, Coal and Tlmbor Lands, T&
olimate la unsurpassed, and aMalfa, grain aad fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Thoss wishing to view the laada aaa aeeare apeeial rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate alee ea the asis, a they should buy 160
aures

VIGOR of MEN
Easily, Quickly, Permanently

SANTA FE ROUTE

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Buffalo, N.Y.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texaa Flooring at
tho Lowest Market Fries; Windows and Doors. Also oarry on a
gsneral Transfer Business and deal in Kay and Grain.

DUDBOW & DAVIS, Pro

.

Job Printing.

e
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Choice Mountain and

J I FFERS unequaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live stook raiser, dairyman,

first-clas-

first-clas-

UNDER IEBIGATING DITCHES.

MEXICO

Lege.
Trilby on Her
SfThe New Mexican is the oldest newsSome months ago we predicted that it
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
PiMOflicc in the Territory and has a large was only a question of time wheu the
t.id growing circulation among the intelli- Trilby oraze, exhausted by .its own unwholesome
gent and progressive people of the
violence, would eventually
JUNE

Lands!
old twines!

of . . .

monthly.
nil communication intended tor publication must lie accompanied by the writer's
and address not for publication but
at!e
The l.nsr. Yes; the Pi rut "Xo."
s evidence of frxkl faith, and should be adIt is becoming more and more appardressed to The Editor, lietters pertaining to
ent that the battle cry of Democracy uext
business should be ''dressed
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
year will be "Sibley nud Silver." Silver
Santa Fe, New Mexico. City Eagle.

WEDNESDAY.

Pa

VALLEY

PRESS COMMENTS.

peter out and perish. 'It could not last.
It oarried within itself nil the essential
elements of decay. It vn hectic, feverish, inflamed, and had begnn to soften
here and there in spots visibly. Its victims were maudlin. They bubbled and
they drooled, or they foamed at the mouth
and shrieked. There were Trilby hats,
Trilby lunches, Trilby basques, skirts,
Underwear, liver pHds and chewing gum.
Young men with watery smile and edu
cated whisker softly bleated Bn Bolt to
the weak tinkle of the guitar. Hysterical
females, of all ages and both sexes, showed
the whites of their eyes and gapped like
cattish on a wharf whenever Trilby's
name was mentioned. It was only too
plain that a few more full moons would
settle Trilby finally, and either restore
her votaries to their senses or consign
them to the neighborhood retreat for im-

m
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The

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,
surance, Companies,

Particular

ness etc. Men,

attention

given to Descriptive; Pamphlets of
Properties.

In-

Real Estate, Busi-

Min-ii-

f

LOW PKICF.8,

7:17
7:50
10:27
12:40

SHORT NOTICE,
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Connselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all bnsiness intrusted to his care.
1'r tioe in all the oonrts in tho territory

FIME WORK,
EXECUTION

Stock Certificates
A. B. REN EH AN,

and

Bill Heads of every description

Attorney at Law. Practices in all terri
torial courts. Commissioner court of
olaims. Collections and title searching.
Offloe with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg block
Santa Fe.

small Jobs promptly executed with care

and dispatch. Estimates, given.
Rnled to order. We use the

FINEST

THE

Work

of Montcauma Hotel, Las
Vegas Hot 'tjprlnga.
This famons mountain resort will be
Jane 20, 189S. The Mountain

STANDAED PAPERS

NEW

the same manJune 1. For
and general inSanta Fe ronte.
H. 8. Lots,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

House, near by and under
agement, will be opened
passenger and hotel rates
formation oall on agents

MEXICAN

H
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A LADY S TOILET

You can get engraved visiting cards fit
the Nkw Msxioam, or have them printed
from your plate if yon have one.

Is not complete
without an ideal

pouplexion
U POWDER,

J

Q

Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, health-fu- l,
and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
df'icate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

p

Xniiit upon having ths genuine.

BLANK

BOOKS

once
Being satisfied that if you have
book, you will alused a
to get
ways use them, and in order
Mexican
you to try one the New
Printing Co. of Santo Fe, will Mil you

pozzoiiis

IT IS FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

Make Direct Connections With

2D.

&c

QQ

IB. Gk TIB AIJSTS

.Both Ways.

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps.

.

We make a specialty of

PROMPT

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

Tr.wnir.Tvm

!

nT.lWIt

BOOKS.
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a....
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1:35 D. ...
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2:50a 9:20p Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv 6 :80 a 8:45 p
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10:05 a 3:35 a
uaimp. ..., 119
1:25 p 6:50 a
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2:55 p 8:10a
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2:25 p 4:30 a
Ashfork...
8:40p 1:35 p
Ar . , . Presoott . . . Lv
4:10 a 8:30n ...me Needles...
7:50 a 8:50 p
12 :30p 4:30a
12:10 a 2:80 p
Barstow
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:0verland Stage and Express

Company:-

-

cm

.San Bernardino.
'tf0p"9:35a Ar.Los Angelea.Lv 5:00p 740a
9:20pl2:45p Ar..San Diego.. Lv 2:15 p
B:uo p....
10:00 a
juojave
10:45 a....
ArSan Franols'oLv
5Kp

UQ

ItTail
illUll.

Best of Service-quiThe California Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 8:40 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
Chioago to Lob Angeles and San Diego
without change, free chair oars Obieago
to Albuquerque, same equipment eastward. Only 88i hoars between Santa Fe
and Los Angeles.
The California and Mexioo Express
leaving Santa Fe at 10:30 p. m. oarries
Pullman Palaoe andTonrist Sleeping oars
Chioago to San Francisco, without ohange.
The Colombian Limited leaving Bants
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule traia to Chioago, only 48)4) hours between Santa Fs
and Chicago, 82tf hours between Bants
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
olose connection at La Jnnta for Denver
and Colorado points. Parlor and ohair
oars La Jnnta to Denver. Time 19 hours
between Ssnts Fe and Denver. All trains
oarry dining ears between Chioago and
Kansas City. Between Ksnsss City snd
the Paoifio eoaat, meals are served st the
famons Harvey esting house.
Close connections sre made in Union
depots at all terminals north, east, south
snd west. For particulars as to rates,
routes and through tickets to all points
vis ths Santa Fe Ronte oall on or address:
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent
O. T. NICHOLS ON, Q.
City ticket ofBoe, First Nstlonalbsnk
..
building

r.il.i.

bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name ana tne numoer, or inm, u
book on the back In gilt letters, at the
fallowing low cricte:
Laa Trass Hot Bprlaas.
s Or. (oo paces) Cash Book - SS.SO
Commencing at once ronnd trip tiokets
9.00
J Jonmal
tfr. (410
T.OO will be placed on sale st Ssnts Fe, to Lss
..
iaiI.M)i dollars.
nf
v.
Tbey are made with pages 10K16
will be limited for retnrn psasags
with Tiokets
. . fnnl
-- I
inches, of a good ledger paper
.la
round corners oovers. Tho books ninety ywj uaye irutu H.u S.
Agent.
we
Lou,
and
guarare made in our bindery
Qto. T. Nioholbos, Q. P. A.
antee every one of them.
FLAT-OPENIN-

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

. .

.San Antonio,
.San Marclal.

in

M

A- -.-

ck

BETWEEN LA BELLE AND
ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

RUN DAILY

Arrive at La Belle Dally Tp.m

Time.

tSJnst the Route for

STAGE

tlalilng' aud protpeotlng partlei.

TheSliir

Uim

V

To all Points

East, North,
South and
West,

Ij&oonfkr

THROUGH PUtglMAN SERVICE
Fine line of eouioment,
between Kansas City and
for time cards.
0. H. MOREHOUSE,
Dlv. Frt Agt, El Paso, Tex.

and chair cars on all trains
fcago. ask agents below

;

H. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M .

Some time ago I was taken sick with a
cramp in the stomajh, followed by diarrhoea. I took a couple of doses of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and was immediately relieved. I consider it the best medioine in
the market for all such complaints. I
hnve sold the remedy to others and every
one who uses it speaks highly of it, J.
W. Striokler, Valley Center, Cal. For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

The moon was over the hill before wo
heard the sound of the ponies' feet on tho
road, and going to meet them I saw her
just dismounted and standing in the glow
of the moonlight.
She gavo a great start when she saw mo
and put her hand to hur heart, but pulled
herself together iu a second and came forward and shook hands.
"This is an unexpected pleasure, " she
said. "I thought you lived iu quita a
different part of the country, " aud then
she introduced mo to her husband as an
old friend. She ovklontly had told him
nothing about the little comedy in which
I had figured. 1 disliked the husband at
first sight a great course brute, who talked to her as If she wuro a disobedient dog
and whom I put down as being a bully
and a drunkard.
We were not a cheery party that night.
She talked the talk of that world of society
that two years of misery had put back into
an infinite past, but I notioed that her
oyes took in overy detail of curtains and
furniture and ornaments. He helped himself most liberally to tho whisky bottle
aud talked little, but that little generally
took the form of some Insult to his wife.
Later on she asked mo about Aflz Kahn,
who waited on us with grim statellness,
and I told her his story; how by a lucky
shot I saved him whon he was in a bear's
embrace, with the brute's breath hot in
his face, and how sinco then ho had renounced everything, his loved hills and
clanship and relations to follow mo through
good and evil fortune as my servant.
Finding she was interested, I talked on
and told them some of tho border tales of
revenge and blood that the Afrldl had told
me over tho Are on our Shikah expeditions;
how ready a bordor man's hand is to strike
when his chief orders ; how little they value a life, whether it be theirs or another's,
and to all this she listened eagerly.
The morose husband thawod under the
groat doses of whisky, and ho told me how
the doctors hod forbidden him to go home
to England, and how ho was wandering
over the unbeaten tracks in the mountains, taking his wife with him "just to
showhor what roughing means" until the
weather became passably cool In the plains.
She wont to their room immediately after dinner, but he sat up for another couple
of hours bragging about most things in
this world and punishing the whisky bottle to such extent that when at midnight
ho rose to go he staggorod about, and I
had to help him to his door.
It was a glorious night. The moon, half
way up tho sky, flooded the broad veranda
thero with golden light; the oak and rhododendrons, tho great hill across the river
wore pioked out in vivid light and shade,
and the village doors made points of brilliancy in the darkness of the gorge. I
stood against tho post of the voranda, my
brain In a whirl with present surprise and
I tried to think of
burning memories.
what this fresh turn of the wheel that
brought her under my roof might mean
to me. Mnnda Devi, the great sacred
mountain, nhowed Its mass of snow hanging as it seemed in the sky, and in my
foverlsh helplossness In tho battle against
fate I felt a longing to pray to it for some
of its everlasting strongth and endurance.
"George!" whispered asoft voice behind
me, and I turned to find her standing at
my elbow.
Sho had put on a dressing gown sort of
thing, all silk and luco, and the moonlight
caught the ivory smoothness of her arms
and bosom.
"George!" sho said again and held out
her two hands to mo.
Then tho flro in my brain leaped to a
sudden blaze, and all that I knew was that
I was holding nor again once moro, tight
clasped in the hollow of my arms.
"I never loved any one but you!" she
said as she looked up into my eyes, aud
then she told mo how her husband ill
treated her, cursed her and whon druuk
beat her, and on the delicate arms that
wero round my neck I could see tho purple
welts where his heavy stick had struck

CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cos;
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Leaf
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE
SUNBEAMS.
" '

NaWe

not be surprised in undress.

dRn

Beauty breaks in everywhere.

.

TroobleB Bpring from idleness, ani
grievous toils from needless ease.
Love is prooisly to the moral nature
what the son is to the earth.
Indiscretion, rashness, falsehood, levity
and malice produce each other.

mother Nature, Ever Fruitful
In beneficienoies to mankind, has given
birth to one which, developed by art, has
been prodigal in health yielding benefits
to the race. No voyager, sea captain,
commercial traveler, or tourist seeking
pleasure and health, should fall to be
with the grand botanio restorative ani preventive, Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, which counteracts the effects of
malarious air and brackish water, unwholesome or unwonted diet, exposure,
the fatigue o travel, and the disturbance
of the stomach caused by rongh weather
at sea, and sometimes by railway traveling over a rough rond bed, Mariners,
miners, and western pioneers bear concurrent evidence to its defensive nnd reChills and fever,
parative itiilnene.
rheumatism, inactivity of the kidneys,
biliousness, dyspepsia and nervousness
are all relieved by this incomparably
fine alterative, corrective and invigoront,
which physicians highly commend.
In our world death deputes intemper-ano- e
to do. the work of age.
All philosophy lies in two words, sustain and abstain.
The world is only saved by the breath
of the Bchool children.
A Ilcmarkabln Turn of Klieunintisni.
Westminster, Cnl., Maroh 21, 1894.
Some time ngo, on awakening one morning, I found that I had rheumatism in my
kneo so badly that, as I remarked to my
wife, it would be impossible for me to at
tend to business that day. Remember
ing that I had some of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm in my store I sent for a bottle,
and rubbed the afflicted parts thoroughly
with it, according to directions, and within an hour I was completely relieved
One application had done the business
It is the best liniment on the market, and
I sell it under a positive guarantee. R.
T. Harris. For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Covetous men are mean slaves and
sli.nrl.YAa fn fhnir onHiaf QUAD.
If fame is to come only after death, I
sin in no hurry for it.
The greatest learning is to be seen in
tho greatest plainness.
.Having used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in my family and found it to be
s
a
article, I take pleasure in reJ. V,
commending it to my friends.
Foster, Westport, Gal. For sale by A. 0,
Ireland, Jr.
As sight is in the eye, so is the mind in
the soul.
There is none so homely but loves a
first-clas-

her.

"Do you love mo in spite of all?" she
asked, and I, being a fool, told her that I
was roady to die for her.
Then for a time sho kept silent, only
nestling closer and closor to my breast.
At last sho spoko in a whisper, whioh
had a tromble iu it: "If only I were free
from him, I could marry you. I shall be
a rich woman."
Her brain worked qulekor than mine,
and I didn't understand what sho was
asking of mo.
"It would be so easy, " sho whispered,
"and we should bo so happy" and then
what she meant began to uawn on me,
and I loosened my clasp, though she only
twinod her arms moro closely. II an at
dont were tt happen to him now, whilo l.e
is drunk, n- - one would bo any tho wiser,
and you can trust your man. "

looklne-elas-

There is a pleasure
which only poets now.

in poetio pains

The Value of Coins.
The value of gold ooin is in its weight;

"

the value of silver ooin is the government
stamp on it. The value of Simmons
Liver Regnlator is the relief it gives from
biliousness and sick headache, A
package of powder has permanently
cured many a one.
They that govern most make the least
noise.
Uncertainty and expectation are joys
f life.

l-

'

Then the Are in my brain died out.

I

shook her free and stepped back a
dozen paces from her, for I know that she
was asking mo to murder or have murdered tho drunken man, my guest, her husband, who lay helpless in the next room.
"You daren'tl" sho said, with sudden
rage, and as I spoke to her she stood like
a statue, but with the glow of desperate
anger In her eyes.
.,
What I said I don't exactly know, but
she understood me, and with a whispered
,"cowardly fool" she slipped back into the
darkness of the room.

Men Don't
Y'

Oanden's

Electric Belt .

i

I walked all that night and the early
morning about the estate, and they had
left before I came back to the houso. They

Further waste

money on drugs,
ments, etc They
You have
you.
them and know.
WAfN willing
cure you, and no
from the following

stsm

HI

precious time and
went down by the other road, and I never
vacuum treat-wi- ll
never cure f saw either of them again.
robably tried;
Was there a sequel?
attire is A
Yes.
and waiting to
I received the next summer through the
man suffering i

t

mail a newspaper cutting telling how the
is incnraDie
liiimlnl U'naknMI. KmlHIllOIM. Partial
or Total Impotence, Brain Exhaustion,
Indiscretion, (jnero In front of all their servants; how
Loam. 1'onretfulnoM,
natures own rem. t his pony must have shied, and how he and
etc Butused.
Meepleaaneaa,
'
It le
must
be
edy
scientifically
tho pony wore found pounded to a jelly a
and the greatest possible perfection n
TRICITT,
thousand feet down the klud, andthe par-- l
for it application is attained in the
inThis
Ir. ftanden Electric Belt, satis- agraph finished by g'tylng how the widow,
vention has been sold and given complete
faction for nearly thirty years, and we refer
wiflerers to hundreds of cures in every State.
Throw drugs to the dogs, and Join our army
of cures in blessing the greatest boon ever
,
given weak men. This belt also cores:

Rheumatism, Lame Back,
Lumbago.Dyspepsia.Kldney
and Liver Complaints, and

general

ill-heal- th.

A pocket edition

of Or, Hanelen'a oelti- -

"Three Classes of Men J'
will be lent free, sealed, upon application.
cvorjr nun, snouia reaa it. ic is tne omy evi
and
complete guide for
ouored. Free to everybody, (tend for It.

The Sanden Electric Ci
Ho. 928 llxteentb.
It, Denver, Col.
Abe Hew York, t'htoago aVoadna, El
Oanoemln the Woi
Largest
Slaotro-Medlo-

al

i

who Had viewed

'pitied.

tne tragedy, was to be
-

She died two years ago after having
mode ducks and drakes with tho man's
money, and I sit here and grin and look
at my faded finory and Biuock my leg to
think what a narrow escape I had of marrying an accomplished and beautiful crim-

,
inal.
That's alll
Help yourself to the bottle.
'
Hawk. '
;"

London
;

Impetuosity No Ezente.
"
no longer, Miss
exclaimed the lnfatua,-iHere and now I propose to
young man.
know my fate."
"I think you mean, Mr. Wendellson,"
gnld the Boston young woman, muoh agitated, "that you purpose, etc." Chlcags
Tribune.
.

"I can wait

'

THE WHITE FEATHER

Yes, it seems a funny thing to find a piano and mirrors and knickknacks and
china up here among the Himalayan foot
hills, a couple of hundred miles from anywhere, and an old gray bearded planter,
whose nearest neighbor is SO miles away
and who never hears the rustle of a white
woman's petticoats, seems the last sort of
man to own them.
The piano isn't up to much. It hasn't
boen tuned for tho last 15 years, and two
years ago the Frazer boys, who had ridden
over from Rajah Hath to eat their Christmas dinner here, managed to break most
of the strings and hammers, larking with
it. The mirrors, too, ore all cracked or
hopolessly blotched by the damp of the
rains, but they looked smart enough when
I bought them, some 15 years ago.
I've got used to the poor finory, and the
other boys from tho plantations, when they
do lido over hero, are good natured enough
in their chaff.
It's not once In a blue moon that a globe
trotter liko you comes up this path, for tho
temple really is not worth seeing, and the
snows are reached with so much less trouble by the other road, with its well built
dak bungalows. A couplo of years ago we
had a commissioner who was u sportsman ciation, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. V.
and who used to coino here for the great
mahseer, whoso favorite haunt is where
tho two rivers you can hear them roaring
The plants look up to heaven, from
now meet down deep In the valley, but
the present man is not a keen man and whence they have their nourishment.
Every difficulty slurred over will be a
doesn't come as far as this.
Is there a story attached to these old ghost to disturb your repose later on.
The best education in the world is that
sticks?
to get a living.
Well, anywhere but here I should think got by struggling
Preserving the health by too striot a
it would not bo called one, but if you
a
don't mind listening I will tell you the regimen is wearisome malady.
Life, like the water of the seas, fresh
whole little history.
I'd been out in the country ton years tns only when it ascends toward heaven.
25 years in all I've put iu in this old India
and I'd worked up to tho position of
manager at the Murrinoe estate, which lies
80 miles away over that big ridge of hills,
&
about tho direction where you can see the
moon.
of
house
a
the
I'd
good
light
rising
and a good income, and like a fool I
wife. I
a
I'd
good
get
myself
thought
went homo, hunted up all my people and
saw as much of society as I could you
wouldn't think it of me to look at mo, but
I am connected with some of tho smartest
people of London and before a quarter of
my leave was up I was head over heels in
love with the most lovely girl I had ever
(Western Division.)
set oyes on. The life I've led here has
foolof
sort
and
sentiment
all
that
ground
ishness out of me, but even now when I (J. W. Reinhart, John J. MoOook, Joseph
0. Wilson, Reoeivers.)
think of it there comes back to mo a sort
of faint return of the intense nervousness
I felt the day that I proposed to her, at a
TIME TABLE NO. 39.
dunce at the Star and Garter, standing
we two, on the terrace, with tho sleeping
In Effeot Sunday, Novomber 4, 1894.
town In a blur of moonshine at our feet
and tho river winding a ribbon of silver
Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. in.; 10:00 p
through the misty lundseape.
m. Arrive at Chioago at 10:00 p. m.; 9:00
Sho was a lovely girl, lovely even among a.m.
beautiful women; a complexion of rose
Leave Kansas
Mo., at 1:50 p. m.;
tinted ivory, large black eyes, black hair, 2:00 p. m. ArriveCity,
at Kansas City, Mo.,
a oontralto voice that spoke as sweetly and at 6:10
m.
p. m.; 5:00 p.
with as many modulations as any singing
Leave Denver at 11:50
ni. Arrive at
and a manner so gentle and soft that she Denver nt 5:15 a. m.; 4:45p.a. m.
twisted one round her little finger withLeave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arout one's knowing that the process was go rive at La Junta at 10:50 a.
m.j 8:55 p. m.
too
sad
Sho
on.
had
a
poverty,
story,
ing
a hateful stepmother and no choice except
botween marriage and becoming a govern-oss- .
EASTWAHD
STATIONS
We spent most of tho time during our
engagement in shopping. I had plenty of
Lv.
Ar.
ready money, and she had the Ideas of a 9:40p. 3:30a, ..Albuquerque... 8:15p. 6:10a
2 Ma,
9:10a.
3:35p. l:35p.
.Coolidge
princess as to how she should be housed.
9:15a.
2:50p. 1:07a.
Wingate
Those faded brocade curtains we bought 3:07a.
2:20o. 12:35a.
3:;ffia. 10:05a,
Gallup
ono windy October night at Gillow's; that 5:30a. 12 :03p, .Navajo Springs.. 12Kp. 10:18p.
1
:10:40a.
6:50a.
brook
....Hoi
:25a,
of
ono
old
8:55p.
Broadwood's
rickety
piano was
Winslow
8:10a. 2:55p.
9:30a. 7 :50p.
chef d'ceuvres.aud those little figures on t he 10:45a.
7:20a. 5:40p.
0 :uii
Flagstaff
mantel are good dresden. I said good by 12 ::(. 7:35d,
6:00a. 4:20p.
Williams
1 :35p.
4:30a. 2:55p.
to her on board a P. and O. at Southamp8:t0p. ....Ash Pork
3:5a. 2:00p.
9:50p.
Seligman
ton and I came out hero to get all our pret- 2:45p.
4:05p. u:4Up, .Peach Springs. . 2:10a. 12:40,
11 flop. 10:10a.
ty things into tho houso and to arrange for 6:05p. 1:40a,
Kingman
a proper reception of my coming princess.
8:30p. 4:10a. ...Needles, Cal... 8:50p. 7:50a.
6:10a.
Blake.......
7:35p. 6:10a.
Two months I lived in a lover's dream,
12:50a. 9:00a.:
Bagdad
5:10p. 3:10a.
and then I wont to Bombay to moot her.
Datrirett
3:52a. 12 :07p.
2:43p. 12:32a.
4:15a. 2 :20p.i Ar..Harstow...Lv 2:20p. 12:10a.
..Lv
6:00p.l
Ar....Mojave.
l:00p.
What happened is, I know, a comedy
that is played a dozon times each season,
but it makes it none the less bitter to the
victim that others have suffered before him
Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p.
in. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 6:00
Sho met me as soon as I set foot on deck p. m.
and told me that she could never marry
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.j 9:20 p.
mo that sho had altered her mind m.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. ru.
There was no hope for mo, sho said,
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a. m.
nono whatever.
There was another Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
man, and if I cared for her if I cared
Every day but Sunday.
for hor, my God I would make It all
as little painful as could be helped
and go. She was very, very sorry, but I
CONNECTIONS.
must go.
A., T. & 8. F. Railwuy
ALBUQUERQUE
I wont bock to my curtains and glasses
for all points east and south.
and pretty things in the bungalow on the
Phoehillside, cursing God aud all creation in ASH FORK Santa Fe, Presoott
nix railway for points in central and
my heart. I took a great deal of that, too,
southern Arizona.
then. By the way, you're not helping
yourself. The whisky's good. You needn't BLAKE Nevada Southern
Railway for
be afraid of it. I got it out diroct from
Purdy and oonneotion with stage lines
Speyslde, and somehow or another a refor raining districts north.
port against me got home, and as one of
the directors wanted a berth for his broth- BAR8TOW Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
er I was turned out and sent to this small
California points.
estate, where I live, seeing no one but the
Southern Pacific Company for
coolies, the Babu, who lives a mile down MOJAVE
below in the village, and old Aflz Kahn,
San Franoiseo, Saoratnento and other
the grim old Afridl who waited on us and
northern California points.
who has been my body servant for the
last 20 years.
When I moved, I took all my finery with Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
me. It was foolish less, but I was a fool
then, and I couldn't bear to part with anything that was in any way connected with No change is made by sleeping oar pasher. I was as desperately in love as ever,
sengers btween San Franoiseo, Los
and though I saw in the paper her marAngeles oiSan Diego and Chioago.
riage announced to a man vth a oouple
The Atlantic & Paoiflo Railroad, the
of estates tacked on to the end of his name
middle route aoross the Amerioap
great
and know that she had been bought by a continent, in jonueotion with the railhigher bidder than I was still, being a ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
fool, I loved her all the same.
management; superior facilities; picAll people, and they are few enough, turesque scenery; excellent accommodawho come up this road are sent on here to tions.
me and spend the night. We, on the very
outside ring of civilization, welcome a
white face or a newspaper as a delightful The Grand Canon of the Colorado
sight, and we give our visitors of our best.
One night IS years ago it was after the
nt nature's work on
rains and glorious weather I was told that the most sublime can
easily be reached
a sahib aud a mom sahib were coming up earth, indescribable,
Williams or Peaoh Spring
the road. Such an event as a lady coining via Flagstaff, To the natural
on this road.
bridge of
up this path had never been known
Montezuma's well yon oan
and Aflz Kahn and myself bustled Arizona and
Obtine.
this
journey most directly by
about, lighting lamps and getting the serve
the ancient Indian civilization of
The
for
her
order
into
reception.
place
"the City of the Sky."
cook and other servants who live In tho Laguna or Aooma,
the petrified forest near Carrizo.
Visit
we
and
sent
were
for,
made
bazaar
village
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the magTHE NEW MEXICAN.
nificent pine forests of the San Franoiseo
and Spanish mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
Sally, English Weekly
editions, will be found on the
Weekly
news
fnllnwinff
!
denota.
tha

Tlcklowell-Emersonial-

Something
New!

tol-lar-

heart-burn,- "

schon-tleme-

.

n

over-eatin-

sircar-coate- d

ATLANTIC

PACIFIC

RAILROAD.

.

.
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We call

especial attention to our celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

A Proviso.

We make them in all
manner of styles.
She Sir, I understand that this is
where they teach the young idoa to shoot.
He Yes, madam, provided we aro not
compelled In the meantimo to shoot the

young idea we teach.

Scribuer'a

Maga-

We bind them in any
style you wish.

zine.

roetprandlally Speaking.
After the bountiful repast the tall, dark
native at the head of the table arose.
"I have, "he said, "o toast to propose,
tho sentiment of which will find an echo
in every breast."
Tumultuous applause and cries of
"Hearl Hear!" broke in upon his elo-

We rule them to order

fe

are the

Sole

Mors

quence.

"And that is," he resumed, "'To the
Stranger In Our Midst.' "
Yes, the after dinner speech, tho first
glimmer of civilization, had rcuched theui,
With other fads of the Occident.
However, vegetarianism was not one of
those. New York World.
The Principal Difference.

"I've hoard your preacher half a dozen

times," said the boy who was whittling a
stick. "You people pay him t8,000 a year.
Ho ain't a bit bettor' n our preacher, and
all wo pay ourn is $900."
"Yes, but our preacher says oyethor and
noyther, and yourn don't," replied the
boy who was sharpening his kuiio on his
shoe. Chicago Tribune.
High Art.

Bessie Footlights I should like to show
you my new dance, but there isn't room
for it hare.

Manager Wait till I move this table
out of tho way.
Bessie Footlights That won't do any
good. The ceiling is too low. Now York
World.

An TJnklud Remark.
Clara Do you know, Maud, Mr. Smith-er- s
paid me a great compliment last nightf
Maud No, what did ho sayf
"He said I was among the prettiest girls
at tho party."
"Yes, I noticed you were among them."
Toxas Sittings.

Nothing to Uto For.
Friend I hear that Mr. Boaster, the
oldest inhabitant, is sick.
Doctor He is, and I fear that I can do
nothing for him. He cannot remember a
winter to match this one, and he seems to
have lost all Interest in life. New York
Weekly.

All Bight.
Have you had any experience
either as a rider or a gymnast or
"No, nothing of the kind."
Manager; Well, you will do. It's a three
ring circus, and nobody sees anything
that is done. Chicago Inter Ocean.
Manager;

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and

descom-

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

'

e,

In the envelope besides the cutting was:
A tiny white feather.

'

lint Neve Again Was He Asked to Preside at a Uanqnet.
Major lievlin, United States array, had
for several years been stationed at San AnHe
tonio, Tux., as port quartermaster.
was a most amiable guntloman and hod
made himself very popular among the citizens by many acts of courtesy. It was
therefore with great regret that citizens
learned that Colonel Devlin had been ordered to Portland, Or. As soon as the
date of his departure was made known
several prominent citizens mode up their
are found to employ
minds to tender Colonel Devlin a farethe most refined and well banquet. A meeting was privately
to
taxaiive
regcalled for the purpose of soliciting subpenect
V
r ulate and tone up the
vs
this matter, w well as the
and scriptions, and
stomach,
liver,
the
N
bowels, when in need other arrangements, was placed in
of
hands
Fritz
Bender, a German resident,
oftacts an agent hence the great popularity
of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. These are who went around with a subscription list.
made from the purest, most refined and "How are you coming on with the banconcentrated vegetable extracts, and from quet?" asked Sam Bonnet, one of the
forty two to forty four are contained in committee.
each vial, which is sold at the same price
"I vas disgoosted," replied Bender.
as the cheaper made a'ld more ordinary "Dose
rich peebles vat should pay five
pills found i:i the market. In curutive virdoy comes down mlt ono tollar j but,
tues, there is no comparison to be made benover
tween them and the ordinary pills, as any
mind, I gets even mid dose misers.
one may easily learn by sending for a free Sclioost volt, " and Fritz winked in a mysterious manner.
sample, (four to seven doses) of the Pellets, which will be sent on receipt of name
The complimentary banquet was a grand
card.
on
a
and address
postal
affair.
The wealth and fashion of the
THEY"
IN
ALWAYS
ARE
USED
FAVOR.
QNCE
Alamo city was present. The banquet conWhen the third
The Pellets cure biliousness, sick and sisted of oight courses.
bilious headache, dizziness, eostivene.M, ot course, which consisted of fish and oysters,
loss
of
sour
was
stomach,
constipation,
appetite,
brought In, Fritz got up, and In his
coat-.or dyspepsia, deep voice said :
i tongue, indigestion,
"
windy belchings,
" Dose chentlemen vich haf subscribed
pain and
distress after eating, and kindred derange- one tollar to dis
complimentary banquet
ments of the liver, stomach and bowels.
Put up in glass vials, therefore always to dot Kernel Devlin will blease go avay
fresh and reliable. One little "Pllet" and not come pack any more. Doso
vot has subscribed two tollars can
is a laxative, two are mildly cathartic.
As a "dinner pill," to promote digestion,
keep on eating till I tells 'em to vipe off
take one each day after dinner. To relieve der chins and clear dot banquet hall out.
distress from
they are
Dose high toned schentlomens vat has paid
They are tiny,
live tollars can stay right here and eat so
will
child
them.
take
readily
granules; any
much as doy vants."
Accept no substitute that maybe recomIt is needless to add that this was posimended to be "just as good." It maybe
belter for the dealer, because of paying him tively the lost occasion that Fritz Bunder
a better profit, but he is not the one who was asked to officiate as master of ceremoneeds help. Address for free wimple,
nies. TexaB Sittings.
World's Dispensary Medical Asso-

Out of the night of heaven,
Out of the delicate sky,
Pale and serene the stars
In their silence reply :
The peace of the sky.
Arthur Bymona In Independent.

guost.

HE GOT EVEN.

People who get the greatest
degree of comfort and real enjoyment out of life, are those
who make the most out
of their opportunities.
Quick perception and
good judgment, lead such
promptly to adopt and
make use of those refined
and improved products of
modem inventive genius
wmcn nest serve the
1 JUCtJ
needs of their physical
being.
Accordingly,
the most intelligent
and progressive people

Out of the night of the sea,
Out of the turbulent night,
A sharp and hurrying wind
Soourges the waters white,
The terror by night.
Out of the doubtful dark,
Out of the night of the land.
What is it breathes and broods
Hovering at hand?
The menace of land.

ready to do all honor to our unwonted

ARE THE BEST

PROGRESS.

NIGHT.

where
made i
-

nbacriptions

may alio

A. O. Teichman, Gerrilloa.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.

J. B. Hedgen, Doming.
0. 0. Killer, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, Bait Las Vegaa.

L. B Allen, Laa Vegaa.
San Felipe, Albuquerque
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Arnold, Bland, N. X.
Fletcher

be

Remarkable.
Mrs. Twickenham (to Mrs. Longlane on

her

twenty-fift-

h

wedding anniversary)

a young looking man your husI was just telling him that it
didn't seem possible that he had lived
What

band

BOOK WORK

1st

with you for

25 years.

Life.

Estimating the Visible Quantity.
His Sister (parading in her new gown)
Guess how much this ball dross cost?
He (eying her critically) Well, supposing that the material is worth (15 a yard,
I should guess it cost about 59 cents. Chicago Record.

Disproved.
We often sneer at the Egyptians for being a slow people, but on the contrary
they must have been a very busy race.
Even the mummies appear to have been
pressed for time. Rockland (Me.) Trlb-une- "

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

An Occupation.

give an
account for every word spoken In this.
Sho Then heaven must be a happy
place there will always be so much to
talk about. Boston Transcript.
Ho

In the next world we must

A Sure Sign.
Haverly (looking around apprehensively)
This must be a tough neighborhood.
Austen What makes you think sof
Haverly Thoro Isn't a policeman In

New York World.
slflht.
One watch set riirhb will do to set um ru
by; one that goes wrong may be the
means of misleading a whole neighborhood; and the same may be said of exam-

ple.
An entire life of solitude contradicts
the
pnrpoae of our being, siuce death itCave and Cliff Dwellers,
self is scarcely an idea of more terror.
Vlremena Tournament, Mnnta Vti July
View the longest eautilever bridge is
8, 4 anas.
America across the Colorado river.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
route will plaoe on sale from all stations
Jmo. I. Btbni,
Gen. Pass. Agt., Los Angeles, Cal.
in New Meiioo, inolnding El Paso, Tex.,
tickets to Santa Fe at one fare for the
C. H. Spieiis,
Ass't Gen. Pass. Agt., San Frauoisoo, Cal. ronnd trip. Dates of sale, July 2, 8, 4
and 5. Good to retnru until July 6, 1895.
H. 8. Va 8i.toi,
Gen. Agt, Albuquerque, N. If.
H. 8. Lim, Agent.

LEG-A-

L

BLAUKS

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

NEW OEXICAN PRINTING COUPAHY.

7aTOfl'!B,;l:.'!..l.v,.i,RMJ:r

He Daily

New Mexican

GRANT

PERALTA-BEAVI- S

Mass of Documentary Evidence
troduced by the Government

hospital this afternoon and will perform
an operation whicli he hopes will result
in saving the life of his patient.

WEATHER OF THE WEEK
of Territorial Crops-AbunRain Snow in Some
PlacesNo Serious Damug-Done by Frosts.

Condition

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Pair.

5.

The Jeweller.
SPITZ,
ITIEJ.
SjZtTT-A-

S.

dant

I Hi tea states Court.
In the United States oourt this foreProof That the Alleged Grant
noon, Juatia Espanosa pleaded guilty to
Was Fabricated Request
tha charge of adultery and was sent to
Notice Is hereby given that orders given
the penitentiary for three months. In
by employes upon theNEwMuxicAN Printing
of Reavis for PostponeCo., will not be honored unless previously
this connection it may be mentioned that U. S.
endorsed by the business muudger.
Defabtmbnt of Aobioultube,
ment Deuied.
the woman's first husband, Elioio Sena, is
Weather Bureau
in the penitentiary serving a life senMotive
Santa Fe, N. M., Juue 1, 895.)
tence for murdering his second wife at
Requests for back numbers of the New
lam! Las Vegas.
Mkxican. must state date wanted, or they
In the matter of the Peralta-Reavi- s
The past week has been very oool with
The case of the United
wi receive no atwdtlon.
grant case, pending before the United States vs. Juan Padillti, adultery, is now muoh oloudy weather and more than the
AdvertiHiniC ltutes.
States court of private land claims, a on trial.
usual amount of wind. The central part
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
of the territory was visited by a good
Local Ten cents per line each Insertion.
large amount of documentary testimony,
Tweu
THOSE REWARDS.
Keading Local Preferred position
fall of rain and in some localities by
including photographs and translations
cemts per line each insertion.
snow on the 29th aud 30th. The cold
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single of original records of Spain, Mexico and
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
weather has retarded the growth
inch, single column, in either English or California, was placed before the court Promises to Pay by the
Territory and oloudy
Spanish Weekly.
of crops but not permanently injured
Additional prices and particulars given on by the government yesterday afternoon.
MOST PERFECT MADE,
Citizens in the Chavez AssasThis mass of documentary evidence,
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
them. A few days of warm weather would A
Free
sination Case.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
bring them rapidly forward.
length of time to run, position, number of illuminated by the lucid explanations of
ctianiws, etc.
The temperature fell quite low in some
One copy only of each paper in which an United States Attorney Keynolds, Assist40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
In respouse to an inquiry the New localities ou the 30th but no eerions
ad. appears will be sent free.
ant United States Attorney Mallet-l're- Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less vost and Special Agents Tipton and Mkxican has taken some pains to exdamage resulted from it. A few beaus
Land Contest Cases.
tUan $1 net. per mouth.
amine into the matter of the reward of- and other tender
vegetables were frosted
No reduction in price made for "every Hughes, who were chiefly instrumental in
Register Walker and Reoeiver Delgado,
in the Chavez assassination case. a little in some sections but this
fered
other day" advertisements.
to
the
all
tends
same,
clearly
collecting
damage of the looal land office, have the following
show the gradual growth through many On May 31, 1892, the then governor of was not of any great extent. On the
30th
of
the
the
rain
to contests on their hands: United States
turned
the
B.
Prinoe, issued a morning
territory, IIou. L.
years of the manifestly fabricated and
Wm. H.
Peter J.
fraudulent grant claimed by the
proclamation announcing that for "infor- snow in the vicinity of Santa Fe and against and Sarah Huught,
Spenoer. The three
that since the origiu of mation which will lead to the apprehen- oaused some damage to shade and fruit defendants
people;
e
homesteads
"Aa old as
occupy
the pretended claim, probably n quarter sion and conviction of the person guilty trees in that locality by breaking off
ooanty and are
the hills" and
of a century ago, immense quantities of of such killing, or each person so guilty, branches; from the weight of the wet in eastern Valenoia and
with
oharged
outting
selling timber
time, labor and money have been ex- if there be more than one, the sum of snow.-- '
never excellSome loss in sheep and lambs is re- therefrom before making final proofs.
pended in fabricating and forging rec- $200" would be paid by the territory.
C.
G.
Col.
ed. "Tried
Coleman,
speoial agent, apand Ou May 81, 1893, Gov. Thornton issued a ported doe to the storm.
ords and otherwise perfecting
The following extracts from a few of pears for the government and A. L. Morand proven "
strengthening the claim for presentation proclamation intended to continue in
for the defendants. The bearing of
to the court of private land claims; and force the above regard, but specifying the reports received at this office will be risonoases
is the verdict
the
began on Monday, and will oca large amount of monoy and labor more distinctly that to the parties fur- found of interest:
that
o f millions.
cupy the rest of tha week.
Albuquerque. Prof. M. R. Gaines.
have ueoessarily been expended by the nishing information leading to the arrest
Fine rain on the 29th and 30th. Snow on
government in discovering evidence that aud oonvictiou of the assassins the sum the
Sandias apparently as much as at Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
would establish the essentially fraudulent of $200 would be paid for every such
Liver Kegu-y-- v
Rainfall 1.22
any time last winter.
World's Pair Highest Award- charaoter of the
grant and thus person so arrested and convicted,
lator is the
inches. ,
oitissknb' buwabd.
justify the court in casting it aside as
Alma. William French.
Snowed in
vicious and worthless.
In addition to this the sum of $3,550 the mountains on the 29th with cold Notice of Male of Ueal Estate byTrna.
aua Kidnoy
For this purpose the government's law
tee.
officers have patiently proceeded step by was offered by the citizens of Santa Fe rains in the valleys. Light frost in unWhereas on the 25th day of October, A
medicine to
sheltered
on the 30th but no damplaces
as
and
a
have
of
Its
reward
for
tho
said
D. 1893, Eugenio D.Yrisarri, and Barbara
agents
gone
experts
step.
disoovery
whicli
age of any consequence. Rainfall, .01 of P. de Yrisarri,
to Spain, Mexioo, California, nud every- murderers.
his wife of the oonnty of
an inoh.
can pin your
where else that Reavis said a paper could
Fe and territory of New Mexioo,
Santa
is a copy of a
Appended
Bernalillo.
Brother
Gabriel.
be found, and, through the courtesies and
faith for a
and delivered to the undocument, which bears date of Juue southwest wind on the 28th doingHeavy
some made, exeonted
help of the governments indicated, have 5, 1892:
dersigned, Rufus J. Palen, their certain
A
to
on
and
fruit.
29th
Fine
rain
damage
been afforded access to the archives and
deed of trust whereby they conveyed to
We, the undersigned, residents of the 30th.
Rainfall, 1.01 inches.
rail(i laxa. records desired. Copies of the docu- territory
the said trustee, in consideration of the
of New Mexico, agree and bind
A.
G.
Good
veriEagle.
Foley.
soaking sum of one dollar and the trusts menments and records thus procured,
ourselves to pay the respective sums set rain
tive,
on
followed
the
winds
29th,
by
high
fied by photographs and the witnesses
tioned therein all of the following deopposite our names for the discovery of from sonth. Range looking well.
purely vegwho took them, establish beyond a
scribed lots or parcels of land, situate,
all or any one of the parties concerned
Jim Curry.
winds
Espanola.
etable, act-- r
High
that the alleged grant was in the murder of Francisco
and being in the connty of .Santa
Chavez, in the
week but no unusual damage. lying
the
during
eud.
to
from
manufaotured
beginning
i"S directly
city of Santa Fe on the night of the 29th Crops are looking well. Rainfall 0.83 of Fe and territory of New Mexico to wit:
of
other
and
curious
evidences
Among
That oertain tract or paroel of land situday of May, A. D. 1892, and we
C on the Liver
an inch.
fabrication and fraud are the clumsily offer a reward for the discovery ofhereby
ate in precinct number four of said counBaid
KidGila. Chas. H. Lyons. All irrigated
written Spanish or "Amerioan-Spanish- "
ty of Santa Fe, measuring from east to
murderers, or any of them to the amount crops
Catmaking satisfactory progress.
attributed to the kings of Spain alleged set opposito our names.
west sixty-eigneys. Try it.
varaB, and from north to
tle looking fairly well. Calf crop very
the
to
decreed
and
have
royally
approved
all
Sold by
varas, bonnded on the
south, fifty-fiv- e
Francis Downs $11K) Sol. Siiiegelberg $100 light.
the experts 14. h. Ilartlelt
that
H. M. Thomas
1(K)
proof
grant;
pretended
lot)
north
lands
of
Evaristo Laoero and
by
Las Graces. New Mexico Agricultural
UK)
H. H. Curtwright 100
Max Frost
Druggist8 in Liquid, or in Powder
were unable to translate much of this
Jesus Ma. Sandoval, on the East by lands
K. Twitched
100
&
100
li.
Cutron
Coons
has
The
weather
oool
and
been
College.
to bo taken dry or made into a tea.
of J. M. Sandoval, on the sonth by the
Spanish because they had been un 15. 1). Franz
100 T. Romero
Son 100 oloudy and a
good deal of high wiud; acequia del Pino, on the west
able to find many of the words used; that W. T. Thornton
WO
100
Demetrio Perez
The King of Liver Medicines.
by the road
not
to
conditions
favorable
100
K.
will
H.
II.
100
Lindheim
plant growth. leading from Santa FetoGalisteo;
of the grandfather of
the pretended
r.ongwill
" I have used your Simmons Liver Regu.
being
.1. H. Slouu
UK)
100 Small grains
K. A. Kiske
to
First
Peralta-Reavito
Mrs.
said
beginning
ripen.
the a'.leged
and formerly owned by Eustaquio Pa- lator and eun coiiKcienclously say it is the
100 Kelismau Bros.
I.. B. Prince
100
of
nil
alfalfa
harvested.
liver
consider
ft
it
all
crop
of
in
is
a
been
nearly
exeouted
have
medicines,
king
1110
K. J. Pnlen
1863,
100 1. I.. Vaiidi'i-veoclearly
and being the same land oonveyed
medicine uliest In itself. Ueo. W. JACK
Rainfall dilla,
100 E. T. Webber
100 Cherries beginning to ripen.
Ariolph Gnsdorf
fraud; that Reavis was oaught in the act C.M.Couklin
by deed of conveyance recorded in the
HON, Tueoiila, Washington.
100 R. M. Foree
100 only .02 of an inoh.
infraudulent
of
and
records of said Santa Fe ooanty, in book
making
forging
100 Cash (H. L. W.)
Amudo Chaves
100
:
EVEKY PACKAGE'S
Las Vegas. Dr. F. H. Atkins. All "Z" of the reoords
50 C. F. Kusley
50
Knuebel
of deeds and conveyterpolations in the records of Spain and Geo.
have re- ances at
50 C. Wugner
50 orop and cattle circumstances
Baa the Z Stamp In red on wrappMk
he and his associates were deolared guilty J. W. Akers
pages 101 to 103, which said
& Co.
50 Soehnclien A Co.
50 mained
favorable within the deed to the
entirely
of forging by the Spanish government; Monier
50 F. W. Clancy
A. L. Morrison
50
undersigned, trustee, was
of this report during the past
that records of death and baptism, hav- A. Ortiz y Suluzn r 50 A.T. Grieer
50 range
dnly reoorded in book "H" of the records
Rainfall .09 of an inoh.
50 N. H. Lniiglilin
50 week.
Alex,
an
on
the
liog'ers
case,
of
for
Santa Fe oonnty, New
important
bearing
ing
mortgages
& Co.
50 W, A. MeKenzie
50
Las Lnnas. R. Pohl. Rain has de- Mexico
were inserted in the archives of a Catho SchoHcld
at pages 840 to 844 on the 26th day
25 H.M. Goshorn
H. S. Clancy
25
the
of
some
in
alfalfa
and
cutting
lic mission in California in bad Spanish H. L.Ortiz
METEltOLOGICAL.
25 Hnlfner&Co,
25 layed
of uotober, A. u. 1893, In whioh said deed
25 W. 11. Sloan
ProiulUt
25 instances has spoiled some that was cut to the
and after the book had been indexed J. V.
U. S. 1)M"ANTMINT OF AuHICIULTUMt,
i. Victory
undersigned, trustee, it was re
25 C. A. Spiess
25
J.
before
the
rain.
Ohsbkvek
in
loss
Office
Buheau
of
these
Heavy
just
sheep cited that whereas the said Eugenio Yri
'"hjtueii
records were clearly forged and J. If.
that
25 J. W. Josephs
25
Viiughu
Santa Fe, Juno 4.1895.
from the eastern part of the
reported
interpolated.
Yrisarri. his
sarri, and Barbara P.
county where a snowstorm raged on the wife,
has writJames Addison Peralta-Reavi- s
a ?
jointly with Jacobo Yrisarri, had
sgss"? a
29th and 30th. Rainfall 1.85 inches.
PERSONAL.
ten the court from San Francisco, acconi
made and execnteil a oertain promissory
A
Ooate. E. M. Cosuer. Crops and grasB
his letter with an affidavit, that
dated the 26th day of Ootober, A. D.
3 S
have progressed slowly during the past note,
Spy a jo panying
he has been unable to secure lawyers to
Hon. H. L. Waldo returned last night week owing to the cool cloudy weather. 1898, whereby they promised to pay to
his interests and asking that the
rr
protect
the order of Felipe Chavez, twelve
Have had some high winds, but nothing
?
gmonths after that date the Burn of twelve
hearing be postponed until November from a trip to Kansas City and Topeka.
.33
it.
of
an inoh.
Rainfall,
In view of the vast amount of land and
At the Exchange: George Sena, Lin injured by
hundred dollars ($1,200) with interest at
4 (Tear
61
2:! SI
48
SK
6:00a. m.
de
Puerto
R.
Luna.
P.
The
other property involved and the ample coin; Lewis
Page.
N
till
3 (Tear
14
the rate of twelve per cent per annum and
!:) 46
8:tl0p. m.
Mrs. Roy Philips, winds and cool weather have retarded
Buckman,
the
time Reavis has had to prepare for the
Miiximum Temperature
tnat cne said jacobo irisarn had signed
&
Dallas.
40
growth of grass and feed on ranges is not me sain
Minimum Temperature
hearing, the court declined to grant the Cerrillos; Gaylord Wirt,
promissory note as aocommoda
. .... 0.00
as
as
was
amount
from
the
Total Preoipitatiou
A.
Hon.
good
of
expected
Johnson,
Tucson,
Royal
request, and the government will con
maker merely and for the use and
tl. is. hkksby. UDserver tinue
of rain that fell last week. Trace of rain tion
the work of putting its testimony
benefit of the said Eugenio and Barbara P.
general of Arizona, has arrived
the 30th.
upon the record of the tribunal. Ifix in Santa Fe on business connected with on Ranches
xrisarri, and that it was the desire of the
of
Alex.
Taos.
Gnsdorf.
D.
who
J.
of
Monihon,
Phoenix,
latter to indemnify and save harmless
Mayor
Peralta-Reavi- s
After last week's rain we had some nice
grant case.
was one of the first men approached to the
the said Jacobo Yrisarri from all loss and
Mr. Charles M. Creamer, who was dan days.
Crops growing finely. Heavy damage by reason of bis signing the said
take an interest by Reavis, in what the
latter then termed "a tloating grant," is gerously ill all last week, has happily winds on tht 28th and 29tb,whioh thinned note as such accommodation maker, the
the fruit crop and in my opinion will imin the oity as an important witness for
passed the danger line and will doubtless prove the outlook, as trees are yet loaded said deed of trust was made, exeouted and
the government.
delivered to the undersigned as trustee
with fully as much as they can bear. ror
At 2:30 this afternoon Chief Justice be on the streets in a few days.
toe benent of said Jaoobo Yrisarri
of
29th
to
it
Sheriff George Sena, of Lincoln ooanty, Evening
rain, turning npon oondition that in oase of default
Reed received a telegram from JameB
began
by
to
snow
next
and
,
Peralta-ReavisAddison
temperature ine siuu uugemo or carnara r. irisarri
morning
dated at San came np from the south this morning on
Franeisoo, asking that the Peralta grant busiuess with the auditor. He is at the fell pretty low; had a very light frost, but in the payment of Baid promissory note
case be continued until Monday, June 10,
damage to amount to anything. or any part thereof, or the interest there
Nipped a few beans. One inch of rain on according
DEALERS IN
and saying that he would then be in Exchange aud will return
to the tenor and effect of
Mr. Sam Eldodt, territorial treasurer, fall.
Santa Fe with counsel. The case was acsaid note then in the event, the same
Roswell.
Soott
continued
until
The
Truxtou.
returned from a visit to his home at San
past snail be paid by the said Jacobo Yrisarri
cordingly
Monday.
week, although showing rapid advanceas to the whole or any part thereof or the
Juan last evening. He reports that the ment
of ail kinds of crops, has been char- whole or any
part of any judgment that
rains last week did immense good in the acterized by high winds and
fluctuating might be obtained thereon, then on appliChamita and Espanoln valleys.
Frnit being thinned to cation in writting of said Jacobo YriROUND ABOUT TOWN.
temperature,
Mrs. Warren Sohaaf left this morning prevent the trees from being broken sarri, the undersigned as trustee was auimthorized to sell and dispose of the said
for her home in Peoria, 111., to remain from the weight. Grass on ranges
proving. Rainfall, .01 of an inoh.
There will be a special communication until
premises and all right, title benefit and
fall, when she again returns to Santa
equity of redemption of the said Eugenio
of Montezuma lodge, Mo. 1, A. F. & A. M., Fe. The best
The
faot that Hood's Sarsaparilla, and Barbara P. Yrisarri, their heirs and
wishes of friends attend
this evening at 7:30.
once fairly tried, becomes the favorite assigns, at
her.
public auction at the front
The county commissioners, Chairman
Mr. S. Sanders, a well known business spring medicine, speaks volumes for its door of the postoffice in the county of
excellence
and
merit.
Santa Fe, for tho highest and best price,
Dud row presiding and all members
man, of Trinidad, Coo., arrived at the
tne same woum oring in cash; lour weeks
present, are sitting as a board of equali Palace this
will
and
from
notice
Lotit.
morning
go
having first been given of the time
zation.
A
aud
here to Ojo Calioute springs for a few
place of said sale in a newspaper
gold breast pin, having flowers in
Manuel Baoa has resigned as a member
the
center with a diamond surrounded by published in said city of Santa Fe. and
weeks.
of the city police force and Marshal Gold
Keward if returned to New Mkx- - authorizing the said trustee to make,
pearls.
s.
At
the Palace: 8. Sanders, Trinidad;
and deliver to the purchaser at suoh
Confectionery-Nutioan.
has seleoted Antonio Sena to fill the Walter B.
saie a gooa ana sumcient deed of aonvev
Stevens, Washington; W. A.
oaused
thereby.
vacancy
Milk Punch 10 ots a irlase at the Colo anoe for the premises, and out of the pro
Sanders, Albuquerque; Arthur S. Goetz,
ceeds of such sale after first paying all
Regular meeting of Carleton post, G. A. Colorado
R. A. Johnson, Tneson; rado saloon.
AOKNCY FOB
Springs;
costs of advertising, sale and conveyance
R., at 8 o'clock sharp at Grand Army Arthur E.
Denver.
Jones,
The U. S.
including reasonable fees for said trustee
Hew Itrop Canned Woods
hall, near the capitol grounds. Visiting
Mr. Walter B. Stevens, representing the
and all other necessary expenses of said
imrades cordially invited.
Patent Imperial Flour
show
Powder
Royal Baking
trust, to then pay to said Jaoobo Yri
St. Louis
arrived at tho
There will be a meeting of Coronada Palace this
sarri, tho amount he should have laid out
Teas and Coffees
to
all
others.
will
and
write
the
superior
morning,
and expended as suoh aooommodation
There
camp, No. 8, W. 0. W.,
Peralta-Roavis
story of tho
grant for his
maker of the above desoribed note, with
being important business to be trans- - paper.
interest on said amount to the day of
cted it is desirable that all members be
Their Bread, Pies and
sale, and that at any time after maturity
of the said note to Felipe Chavez, the
resent.
ir In Search of a Slew Menaatlon
Cakes can't be Beat.
LAMPS
amciavit 01 the said Jacobo Xrisarri statThe A., T. & S. F. has announced a one Try the effeot of a mud bath at Las Vegas
BELLS
N. M. Other forms of baths
ing the amount and date of any payments
fare rate from all points in New Mexico hot springs,
SWEATERS
maae oy mm as suoh aooommodation
may be had there, all especially benefioial
LOCKS
.'!,
to
4
Fe
return
and
Santa
aud
5,
Jaly
in rheumatic troubles and diseases of the
maker, shall be sufficient evidence for
Telephone No. 4.
CYCLOMETERS
Tho
which occasion the firemen's territorial blood.
said trustee to establish the fact thereof,
oool, dry, tonio air of this
All kinds of
COAT CARRIERS
and to proceed to sell said premises
tournament takes place here. The local resort is just the thing for tired nerves, Bioyole Ao- STOCKINGS
and there is nothing so restful as New
described as in suoh deed of trust
above
..-.
committee is pushing its arrangements Mexico
'
CAPS
i
and
sunshine, especially when sup- cessorieB. ,,
provided,
with muoh energy and a good time is plemented by such fine service as is given
Whereas the undersigned
trustee as
at the Hotel Montezuma, reopened Jnne
aforesaid has received from said Jaoobo
ntioipated.
Yrisarri an application in writing as pro
A free lecture on Old
Mexioo will be 20. This famous inn can not be exoelled
vided in said trust deed to sell pd dis
anywhere in the southwest.
at
M.
E.
the
church
Jane
Round-tri- p
given
excursion tickets on sale to
pose of said premises together with his
6, at 8 o'clock. The speaker, Rev. A. Las Vegas hot springs from
affidavit stating that he had been 00m
priuoipal
T. FORSHA, Prop.
Hoff until, of
pelled to and did pay the full sum of
Paso, Texas, is humorous points. Reached only over the Santa Fe
said promissory note to the said Felloe
HJ SlOO
aud eccentrio and has spent considerable route. For illustrated pamphlet and a
of
"Land
of
Located Jn the
Sunshine," address H.
I'fiavez on the Z6tn of April, 1894, to
copy
$2,00 Per Day,
city. time in Old Mexioo gathering material S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
portionof of
gether with interest aeorued thereon- Fluna
for his lecture. A special invitation is
being a total amount of twelve hundred
HARTFI
BEST
The ClirlHtlau findcavor Kxenraion.
tended to yon.
and seventy-tw- o
($1,272) dollars being for
route
to
official
The
Boston
the principal and interest due on said note
Special ratea by the week or month
Fritz Muller, Louis Haffner, Henry for the Christain Endeavor and return
Association,
for table board, with or without
at that date, and that he took up and now
Pullman, Jacob Stein and Sol Lowitzki is the Santa I'o and Wabash: Leave
room.
owns and holds the said promissory note
will leave for a two weeks' bathing, bant- Denver 1:30 p. in, Friday, July 5th taking
surrendered to him by the said Felipe ChaColorado
Pueblo
New
and
Springs,
vez upon its payment by said Jaoobo
ing, fishing and all around pleasure trip up
Mexioo delegations en route, also parYrisarri.
WHERUI FOR KRNT,
to the Jemez oouutry
Doubt- ties
wishing to mako connections with
Now therefore, by virtue of the power
less a number of hecks will be broken on the train at thj'se points,
SOCIETIES.
arriving at
vested in me, as trustee by the terms of
the trip, but the Niw Mkxioah hopes they Chicago Sunday morning at 9 o'clock.
suoh deed, and upon the request of the
The "Wnl.ush Special" Christiau Enthe benefloiary
said Jaoobo Yrisarri,
will all be glass ones.
deavor train will leave Chicago at .1 p. in.
named therein, I, Rufus I. Palen, trustee,
A. F. A A. M.
Hon. George Curry left for Santa Fe
Monday, taking breakfast at Niagara
as aforesaid do hereby give notioe that on
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the Monday to have a consultation with Falls Tuesday nud spending the entire
SOL.
Saturday, the 29th day of June, A, D.
m
month
at
each
coston
first Monday evening of
ait p. m.
Judge Hamilton in relation to the dispo day inere. arriving
1896, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
7:30 o'clock, in the Mnsouio hall, in the sition of the records of the district oonrt. Wednesdny, July 12th.
Baid day at the front door of the
Parties wishing to do so, may leave
Kahu block, San Francisoo St. Visiting If
in the oity of Santa Fe, territory of
Judge Hamilton does not object Clerk Chicago at 8:80 or 10:30 p. m. on the
brethren are fraternally invited.
New Mexioo, I will expose aud offer for
CLOTHING
W. 8. Habhoon, W. M.
Curry will keep the records of Chaves regular Wabash trains, Sunday or Mou-dasale at pnblio auotion to the highest and
F. 8. Davis, 8eo.
oonnty here in Roswell, which will be a
best bidder for cash all of the above
AH desiring to go, please make applica
desoribed real estate and premises, and
great convenience to the bar and people tion
immediately to the undersigned for
that I will make, execute and deliver to
of Chaves oonnty. Roswell Record.
the purchaser at Bnch sale a good and
Bleeping Car accomodations.
Clemente Gutierrez, the young man
Further Information cheerfully fur
sufficient deed of oonveyanoe for the
whose skull was fractured yesterday after- nished.
premises so sold.
showed no baking powder noon by a rock in the hands of Tomas One furejfor the round trip.
Witness my hand at Santa Fe, New MexAlsacoaiplata
CM. Haiipbon,
ioo, this 8rd day of June, A. D. 1895.
to pare or so great
Domlngnez, is still alive but nnoonsoions.
Rut us I. PlLIM,
Commercial Agent,
Sloan
had
Dr.
him
to
moved
St.
Vincent
aa
Trustee.
enlng power the RoyaL
Denver, Colorado.
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Stop and look at onr stock of fashionable jewelry. The invitation is almost
superfluous, as it would be difficult for
anyone to pass a display like ours without Btopping and looking. The temptation to look at some things is irresistible.
That's the case with onr jewelry, which
never fails to draw a steady fire of admiring glances. We show nothing but
the latest novelties for this season, attractive, artistic, and beautiful. Don't
select jewelry without seeing what there
is to select from, aud onr store is the one
place in town to Bee that.
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